
waterfilterbottle 
instructions for use

for more information about VOL®, please visit our website. 
for correct installation, use and maintenance, please read these instructions  
carefully and keep for future reference. 
if you have questions concerning the product, please feel free to contact our  
customer service team. you can visit our website to provide feedback. we will do 
our best to answer your question and offer more product information. 
if you need to replace the filter cartridges, use VOL® filter cartridges.

thank you for choosing VOL® advanced filtration technology

product technical 
specifications

flow rate 50ml/squeeze

filter capacity 300L

water source municipal water

filter life 2 months*

contents:

filter x 1

bottle x 1

the water source should be  
municipal water. please do 

not use groundwater for 
filtration to avoid reducing 
filtration effectiveness and 

shorten filter service life. tank 
water may require a sediment 
pre filter unit attached to tank. 

please contact us for more 
information.

suitable for everyday use 
BPA free food grade materials 
compact and lightweight 
dishwasher safe (remove filter) 
ergonomically designed 
anti-spill drinking top 
protective cap

cap x 1

revision 4



directions for use

before first use, unscrew lid and fill 
with water. 

squeeze to empty all water. this  
activates the filter.  repeat steps 1 & 

2 twice. 

unscrew, remove and discard used 
filter cartridge.

screw new cartridge firmly in place.

directions for filter replacement

fill with water, squeeze to empty all 
water. this activates the filter.  repeat 

process twice. 

important notes

bottle can only filter COLD tap water.  do not pour in hot/warm water for filtration. 
if the filtered water develops an odour, please replace the filter immediately.
clean the bottle at least once a week using a mild detergent.  the bottle is  
dishwasher safe - top shelf upside down only.  remove filter before cleaning.
keep bottle away from heating elements eg. oven & coffee machine.  do not use 
in microwave.  store bottle in a cool dry place.
to ensure drinking water safety, the filtered water should be consumed within 2 
days.
please store spare filters in a cool and dry place. 
please recycle bottle at end of service life.  filter cartridges are not  
recyclable. 
in order to maintain optimum filtration, it is recommended to replace filter after 
use of 300 litres or 2 months.  because water quality and volume of  
consumption varies, filter service life changes.  

kemflo australia pty ltd 
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website:   
www.volwater.com
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